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to bring the street railway company to time.

One sometimes fancies what Theodore RooseveH
have said to the driving, dragging, dragooning
methods which are being used to provide the money
tor a memorial to him.

An American soldier has explained the number of
German soldiers he captured by saying he had promised souvenir helmets to that many girls.
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Senator Gore intimates that investigation might
profitably be made Of '"Bolshevists in the Senate and
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species
the rod salmon is the most valuable single
Of tish in the world.
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now working on the theory that
Sir Oliver Lodge
the eye is an e'ectrical organ, making use of atomic
energy and shooting otT electrons.

Despite the unparalleled high cost of living in France
de-the banks report a substantial increase in savings

H
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Twenty thousand natives of the Far Fast are detained in England due to the scarcity of ships. It is
impossible to obtain passage to India in less than eight
or ten months.
Kangaroo hunting in speedy automobiles on the
hard rolling plains of Australia is the sport of tourists.
million microbei of all species are ina person employed ten hours a day indoors
haled
in industrial centers
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The bears this year are very lightly furred, and the
squirrels have stored comparatively lew nuts, indications of a mild winter.
The human heart beats 38000000 times a year;
three billion beats for three score and ten.

Britain's colonies are indebted to the mother country tO the extent of $030,000,000,

Tight collars hinder the normal supply of blood to
the head and thrs affect the action of the brain.

liquors are entirely prohibited in Turkey
and other Mohammedan countries.

Wisconsin loads the nation in the number of pure
bred Guernsey cattle.

Great quantities of nikalgtn, an external anesthetic
invented by an American, was used with v.(n results
in French and Italian army hospitals.

Two years ago Premier Hughes of Australia purchased on his own responsibility fifteen million dollars'
worth of merchant ships. They aided in the defeat of
the submarine campaign, and cleared clogged warehouses of grain in Australia. Their net earnings to
date have been sufficient to pay off the capital cost.

to relieve

Sir Oliver Lodge says there are more atoms in a
tumblerful of water than there are tumblerfuls of water
in the Atlantic.

Scientists predict that they will bo able to foretell
the coming of epidemics in sufficient time for warnings
and prevention.

The first two Germans whose extradition was demanded have been returned to Lille. France, where
they will bo tried for crimes committed during the de
poitation of the women of that city.
The clergy of the Church of Fngland. many of
whom are heavy Stockholders in Lritish browing interests, are evincing strong opposition to the giuwiug

prohibition sentiment in Fngland.

Four lar.ee black bears recently meandered down
the street of a Pennsylvania town, causing panic among
Citizens,
The Village dogS, generally mtuh in evidence,
exceedingly
scarce on this occasion, but the bruins
ware
were shot and killed from strategic positions in attic
windows,

Reports persist to the effect that preparations for
the trial of the Kaiser are being rapidly pushed in
London.

"Milk" electric bulbs are the latest in electric lighting. They are capable of rendering intense light without uneven glare or glitter.

The German mark, having lost three-fourth- s
of its
normal value. German workmen can be induced to work
overtime only by promises of payment, in food. Two
pounds ol lard, or any other kind of fats, will buy
much labor; it induced miners to work overtime.
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British people are adverse to frame houses, despite
mild climate.
comparatively
a

Senator Frelinghuysen, New Jersey, states that if the
demands of the coal miners are granted, it will result
m an increase of the COSt of coal to the consumer from
$J to $2.50 a ton. It is always the consumer: no one
over thinks of taking it out of the profits.
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Main members of the Women's l and Army of
England, organized during the war to aid food production, desire tO gO to Canada and encage m agricultural
acth ities.

Tokio will construct I modern subway
traffic congestion.
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Gen, Wood reports that the American
amoral the strikers makes no trouble at all.
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thousand
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two
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ago.

The printers' Strike in Now York has disclosed that
sub
the average magasine consists in an office and
list; the actual publication being done in
scriptr-job ot'icos.

Air shipping is saving 41 hours between
and Now York.
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now I. W. W lias boon organized in Washing
ton, its slogan being 1 Walk to Work." Its purpose
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Congressman Welty, Ohio: "Antagonism oi railroads toward the development of water transportation
ol the country,
is hindering the growth and prosperity
and the lowering of the cost oi living essentials.

of sugar.

The Sn to Committee has examined i conscientious
objector who besides being i believer in
under any and all circumstances, admitted being also
an anarchist and an atheist
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German Government commissions are arrangements
South America and many important trade
Rre reported.
"personals,"
The New York Sun devotes columns to
arrival acthe
relating
to
social,
both business and
tivities and departure of South Americans m Now ork.
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Tuberculosis causes the deaths of more than
people yearlj in the United States.
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- dgaret m the mouth oi every man, woman and
child in China" is the slogan ol i tobacco company ot
the United States
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John Burroughs savs : " The earth has developed
and ripened, hanging like fruit on the great sidereal
tree, and can no more repeat the stages it has passed
through than can any other fruit or growing thing."

prayer offered before business by the chaplain of
of Representatives:
"Almighty Father, inspire, we pray Thee, the
heart of every American
citizen with a profounder
reverence foe our National
Constitution which for a
hundred
thirty two
and
DKARHCH-- MICH.
years has guided us to un- paraflctcd prosperity; and
a patriotism which
I nclosfJ is
year's subscription to
for
shall sweep through our K
ublk as never before, to
still unholy strife, eliminate
lawlessness and unrest ; a
The rord International W eekl
patriotism which shall drive
the agitator, the Bolshevist,
IVI COMKtTI 4DDRtSS WHlTt ntlNlT
the dynamiter and all for-eig-n
vagaries from our
hordirs: that loyalty, peace
Street or A F.
and good will may reign
supreme. In the name of
Qfi
Hun who taught us how to
Stmti
live and enjoy the fruits of
liberty, justice. merc. and
...
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in the beauty of holiness.
Amen."
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Less than
h
of the soldiers of Georc
Washington's army were native Americans.
Scotch.
Irish and English born soldiers made up the majorit
one-fourt-

Senator Watson, in reply to a question put in the
Senate, said that "fundamentally there is no difference
between Socialism and Bolshevism."
Current history classes studying the Covenant of
the League of Nations in various high schools, have
been interfered with by school boards which charge
"politics.
The German sub committee which is investigating
the causes of the war has published the following tele
ram from the Kaiser:
His majesty does not care
a bit about President Wilson s offer,
if a breach with
America cannot be prevented, it cannot be helped
Kvents are developing "
School teachers in the Republic of Panama were on
r two days returning upon government promise
of better salaries.
of
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abolished in favor

name "Republic of Austria."
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